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ary for things doing this. Let them 
have their blackening boxes in a con- 

He'» a unie Feller. venient receptacle. And give them
Down in Frankfort street the other Ple,lty of whisk-brooms.

A set of shelves over the washstaud, 
small bottle of
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cold day I found a newsboy seated on
, , then ' The pitching of the evening tent, a grating in the sidewalk, up through 011 which Is placed a
ABd then, perchiace, a pillow rouslt ami which came a little warmth from, the amonin, eau de calogne, pumice stone

He had something “nil a bowl of yellow meal will aid
beside him covered up with a ragged il boy in keeping his hands in pro-
and dirty old handkerchief, and, as I | rentable condition. All the little

habits of cleanliness have doubtless

m, - m El Am ffi 1 .-A %
tender message Fent. basoment below, 
r to morrow's j ,uv-

0 *

6^f
What then I The wailing of the midnight 6at ,]own alongside, he cautioned :

Af5ihe„e»,.h„„0Wr...ed.ndach. "l-dk out, now, and don't h„.t ^“iÆ^h

A?OoAvpUtoWwctGCdy"formyn^klng. “ What is it ?” nit>' of »Joom' . Ye‘ 6°me the Doat
He lifted the handkerchief with the | «'ays will not be kept up by many

boys unless their surroundings are 
favorable.

_.V :~v■ i EEvERYÜAY.1;- j >
1 rnot careful t ■ inquire, 

be tears, and tears andWhat then Y Ism 
1 know there will greatest care, and there, ,m one of the

iron bars, all huddled up and half... ,, , ....
frozen, was a little brown sparrow. A W usually takes much pride m

"Where did you get him?" » nice room. Ho enjoys cleanliness
"In the street out there Got so I ail(i order, and is not oue whit behind Her l’nrenf» Hmi Almost (liven up 

Kalimr wants and woes. 111. loving kiml- cold he was tuckered. "................... his sister in the appreciation of artistic Hope of lier turnover, i>al« mnl
" And »h«t willvftu do with him ?" eurroundlngl. Therefore, by ell Emaciated, « abject to Severe lead-

And what wit >ou Uv wnn turn . , ,1 . ., nelus. She Was Thought to helloing
“ Get him good and warm and let | means let him have them. ., i,eeiine.-Now the l-icturu <r

him go. lie's a little feller and orter | —____• “ Health and Beauty.
have a fair show.”

I added my efforts to Jack’s, and after 
a few minutes the bird began moving
about in a lively manner and giving I merchant, says a correspondent of

his satisfaction by a series ol of our exchanges, 1 lifted my eyes and 
chirps. Jack lilted him up, gave him found myself confronted with the 
a toss in the air, and a wav he sailed | brightest and most thrilling temper

ance lecture 1 ever steered myself 
against in the whole course of my life.

ÆS; a loving Saviour, drawing 
Ai it saving. “ I will aubwer for t j imorrow.

AVliat then ? Fcr all my sins His pardoning 

For'

And A Y0TJ1JG GIRL'S TRIALS. VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.0
1

*m ss :
or dark eat ahadep. 
Aid Gods own An Opportunity to Possess 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

shining i.f God h face, 
hand to had me in my
the - g:blindness.

WhP* then ? A shadowy valley, lone and d 
Ai.fl then, a detn and darkly tolling river 
And then, a tio-.d of light, the rnor
And God's own smile, forever and forever.

*1 ‘
S'WHICH ?

KFrom the Itichihuvto. N. 11 , ltcvlew. $ vEntering the oiïieo of a well known
one THE HOLY BIBLEThere are very few people, especi

ally among the agriculturists of Kent 
county, N. 13., who do not know Mr. 
11. 11. War ma n, the popular agent for 
agricultural machinery, of Moins 
River. A Review representative was 
in conversation with Mr. War- 
man recently, when the sub
ject of Dr. Williams’ Link 
Rills was iucidently touched upon. 
Mr. War man said he was a staunch bo

vent to
FIVE-HI^UTE SERMONS.

i (WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire ('anonical 

Scriptures, according to the deeroe d 
the Council of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. I) 
loot». The New Testament, by the 
English College at, khoims, A. IX, 
1 -J. Revised and cor reeled accord

Nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost. for his nest under a high cornice.
‘ ‘ Boys can get along ’most any

how,' said Jack, as he shivered iu the It was an inscription marked with a 
cold wind sweeping up from the river, pen on the back of a postal car I nailed 
"but birds is such little fellers that to the desk. The iucription read as 
we've got to sort o' boost 'em now and | tollows : 
then. He’s all right, and we're all 
right, and goodbye to you."—New 
York World.

:
isGOOD AND BAD READING.

Brethren : I want to ask you a seri
ous question this morning 
von read ? You read something, that 
Is sure. The man or woman who 
does not read much cannot read at all, 
and that is a class growing smaller 
and smaller every year. You read 
much, therefore a great quantity ; but 
of what quality ; For 1 didn’t ask you 
how much, but what you read.

What do you read ? One says, 1 
read polities, and that is good : an- 
oiher. I read business, and that is 
good : yet another says, t read for 
recreation, and that is good : and 
finally one says, I read to kill time. 
But, brethren, has it never struck you 
that it would be good to read some 
eternity ? But, Father, one will say,
1 read my prayer-book when 1 come to 
Mass. Oh, yes ! 
vest pocket edition of a prayer-book it 
is ; and 1 wish it were thumbed a little 
more at prayers for confession and pre
paration for Communion, and 
High Mass with you a iittle oftener.

Another might ask : Father, what 
do you mean ? Do you wish us to read 
the" lives of the saints'? Just so. 
Nothing so interesting and so profit
able ; and I would like you to begin 
with the Saint of saints, our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. It is a puny 
little school-boy who has not read the 
life of George Washington or Robert 
Emmett once at least. But I would 
like to know hew many of you big 
Christians ever read straight through 
one of those little lives of Christ which 
we call the holy gospels ?— Christ, the 
Founder of your religion and the Re
deemer of your soul. There is a Bible 

your patlor table : why do you not 
read it, or have Mary Ann read, for a 
half hour during the long evenings of 
Advent and Lent ? Dow often do we 
see a Bible on the centre table which 
cost many a good days' wages and is 
not worth a cent to you, but is all for 
show. There it lies, shut up tight and 
clasped, knowing only the visitation of 
the feather duster from one end ol the 
year to the other ; save when a baby 
is born or somebody dits ; then the 
great book is opened, a name is written 
down, the book is shut and clasjeJ 
again.
ignoring on vour part of the Word of 
God

U i-» v
W hat do

WHICH ?
WIFE OK WHISKY ?

THE BABIES Oil THE BOTTLE ? 
HOME OR HELL ?

“ Where did you get that and what 
Dean Stanley once said to a boy. I did you nail it up therefor?” I asked 

“ If I tell vou 1 was born in the second the raeichant.
half of is Hi, can vou tell mo why 1 am “} wrote that myself and nailed t 
called Arthur ? ' ' The name of the hero «V ‘here, ; was ids reply, " and I will 
of Waterloo was then on all men's lips. " >'<>« the story ol that card. Some

When nine years of age Arthur was Uiac a”°.1 foU1;^ m>w-‘ l‘GltW ".to 
He was I tlia drinking habit. I would run out 

once iu a while with a visiting custom
er or at the invitation of a traveling 
man, or oil every slight occasion that 
offered. I soon found that my business

that

liewr in their curative properties, and 
to ju ify his opinion he related the 
cure of liis sister, Miss Jessie War-
man

•I*
* i'-' dM

been “ almost wrested from the grave j •, u («v.mmntine editwn of the F 'rii-tur. . with anv.Litiv.tu by tlv Rev. Dr, 
by Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills.v Mi - ; :, tu wH--! ;i . •.i . «• 1 i’ i- r • t't 11 • ( . " • 1 Lil le, ;> ul CulmeVi
Warn m had been suffering for nearly

with troubles incident to girl- Rev. I/nr ' ; * !•". I! r.: , :nn, D. I IT or <•! }--1 \î ‘1 vy an-t Liter ry in the
bil Seminal v of St. (’luirlvs i’orrvnu-i, Vbihvlvli'ltia, ati l *d nndm

the nitot-iid aimvti-m ôf His Grace the ?.!■-- ; i:w. .1 V. WV xl, D.D., An hl'i.mop ol 
s, a hi;'U rir.J and elm.liolu-.-.i-al imli-'G a tablo of th* 

j epistles and gos is for ill tho Sun lavs an 1 Holy.lays throughout the y« ar and of 
1 tho most nota i: fo . is in tho Km,o n calvi, lar.aml other instructive ami devotional 

matters. Willi elegant steel plates and oil.' r uppri .
i'his Bible will oo'.ve not only useful in every Catholic household, hut un orna- 
t as w dl. 'I !m Vi/.* is lL'.xliv'.xl ii-'hos, weighs IV. \ and is he anti full?
id. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to uv -mpany order) we will send the Hi hr 

hv exi.ress to r.nv part of the Dominion, • ii.-h f -r earn i •' proj.a.d; an-1 Mjsale» 
will '_rive credit ti-r one year's suhs. ript ion < t 'I'm: ( A i noi.ie l'! *1 l!:i>. Tao -JÎD18 SM 
The Eecord f:r a year f;r Ccvcn Bollars. Suhscrihers who live y. l.. re t.iere is no ei* 
press oil ice ean liav • i ok forwarded to the r .e ne -.rest t ueir resal-uiee. 1 lease 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the took may 
be returned at our expense, and the money will he reiunded. Liolea Qimiiar U 
these have for years been sold by agents 1er ten dollars each.

aged fifteen, who he said had
Two Stnnld Boys,

a ye
hood. She suffered from severe and ! The

J

mLm
sent to a preparatory school, 
bright and clever, but he could not 
learn arithmetic. Dr. Boyd writes in 
Longman'» Magazine that the master
of the school, Mr. liawson, declared .__
that Arthur was the stupidest boy at ‘acuities were becoming d l.e 1 
figures that ever came under his care, ^mach was continually out of
savo only one, who was yet more 1 sorts, m\ appetito fcilin„, and a con 
hopeless, and was unable to grasp Ç™ving for alcoholic stimulants
simple addition and multiplication. becoming dominant. I saw tears m 

Stanlev remained unchanged to the ‘be eyes ot my wile, wonder depicted 
At Rugby ha rose like a rocket ™ the faces ot my childien, and then 

to every kind of eminence, except D ‘«ok a long look ahead. One day I

—-sis., a

“ T‘d1*' ",J ,l"

r^&ssrsssTAV uSi.X!Z: ,.„«»« «„P.they filled the hall, standing and sit- |d a solcmn shaUing of the 
The stTn has two morals. One is head and with that he resumed his
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eminent master ot it..

!v*to engravingH.
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And a poor little

came to
cud. ITHE HOLY BIBLE.

•• ,1 Picture of lUillh am) Activity." A SMALLER EDITION .
almost constant headaches, dizziness, 
heart palpitation, and was pale and 
bloodless, and eventually became so 
weak and emaciated that her parents 
thought that she was in consumption, 
and had all but given up hope of her 
recovery. Her father, Mr. Richard 
Warman, who is a well-to-do farmer, 
spared no expense to procure relief for 

The bust available

Translated from the Latin vnlgate. Neatly bound m cloth. Size 10x7x2, ard 
weighs pounds li ounces. This book will be sent to any address on saine eon.1l- 
tions as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on siibauripticn 
to Tun Catholic Bboobd. , , . , , . __ .

It is always lletter to send remittances by money order, but when cash is set » 
the letter should in every case lie registered.

Address THOMAS COFFEY. Catholic Record Ofilce, London, Ont.

«"'price,1

125 CEHTSJ
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the poor sufferer, 
medical advice was employed, but no 
relict came, and although the parents 

almost in despair, they still 
strove to find the means of restoring 
their loved one to health. Mr. War

like everybody eke who reads

Hew form, new features, increased reading 
matter, attractive illustrated stories 

by the best writers. rwereOil
liTHE CATHOLIC

home annual fl-V.
man,
the newspapers, had read of the many 
marvellous cures effected by the use ol 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but, like some 
others, looked upon these stories as 
" tnero patent medicine advertise 
merits.’’ However, as everything else 
had failed, be determined that Pink 
Pills should be given a trial, with a 
result no less marvellous than that of 
many other cases related through the 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have

mCAmoLïrïïôy fAnntu i. rFOR 1096 if
With 7 fnll-pngc insert illustrations and 

'1 ll I 7j fmc illustrations in the text. I

A LONG LIST OF fiïTRâBÏIBHS.m
Rev. 11. F.

Places and 
hallowed Ly the « 

if Out Lady.

Y mut’.anku

Peace of the Soul, j t nvsAl.i.M.
Tho Hoys ltooin.

1God created the heart of man to noSomeway in setting tho house after
the summer cleaning tho boy’s room is | other end than to love Him, and be

The excel

Brethren, what does this press.
completely cured the young lady, so 
that in a few months, from a helpless 
and supposedly dying girl, she has be
come a picture of health and activ
ity. The Warman family is so well 
known in this part of the country that 
no one would think of disputing any 
statement made by any of its members. 
Mr. H. U. Warman, on account of his 
business as salesman for agricultural 
machinery, is personally acquainted 
with nearly everybody in the county, 
and we feel assured that any enquiries 
made of him concerning tho statements 
made above will bo readily answered.

Tho gratifying results following the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the 

of Miss Warman, prove that they 
are unequalled as a blood builder and 
nerve tonic. In the case oi young 
girls who are pale or sallow, listless, 
troubled with a fluttering or palpita 
tion of the heart, weak and easily 
tired, no time should be lost in taking 
a course of Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 ills, 
which will speedily enrich the blood

resence .

iHit
too frequently tho one which is kept beloved by him again, 
bare ol decoration and beauty. This I lence of this end of the creation ought 
is a mistake. Boys appreciate fine I to convince us that it is the most ox- 
distinctions, and if the amenities of collent work of His Almighty hand, 
life are left out iu dealing with them On the government of this alone, 
they may grow to bo line, manly, depends our spiritual life and death. 
sturdy follows, but gentle, manly boys I The art of governing it must need 

But a boy who has a room be very easy, since its true character 
which has been specially prepared for js to act through love, and to do noth
in m, and whose tastes have been con- I jng by force.
suited iu the decoration and furnish- I All we have to do is to watch with 
ings of it, learns to take pride in it. I great calmness, the true spirit oi our 
He feels that it is his sanctum. Hero | actions, 
he gathers together the treasures most
dear to his boyish heart and in the I and whither they tend, 
accumulation his nature finds free I Whether they are achieved by tho 
play. It is an interesting thing to I heart, the source, of divine love, or by 
visit a boy’s room, or perhaps it is I the understanding, from whence arises 
bettor to say boys’ rooms. For differ- I human vain glory, 
ent members of the sex vary greatly I You will discover that it is the heart 
in their tastes and habits. If it is ever which influences you in your good 
your good fortune to go through the I works, through a motive ot love when 
dormitories of a large boys’ boarding I nil you do for God seems little, and after 
school, or yet those of a college, you doing your best, you are ashamed of 
will readily understand this. I having done so little.

There is the room of tho neat boy But you may conclude that your 
whose effects arc arranged with pro- actions proceed from the understand- 
cision ; there is the one of the careless ing moved by worldly motives when 
boy whose room is a veritable liberty I your good works, instead of producing 
hall. There is the room of the young meek and humble sentiments, leave 
dude whose arrangement of neckties nothing behind them but tho empty il- 
around his looking glass alone would [usions of vain glory, puffing you up 
proclaim his natural bent. Then the with a false notion of having performed 
occupant of this one has fine artistic wonders, wh n in fact you havo done 
tastes ; the dweller iu that one is very nothing that is praiseworthy, 
fond of dogs, while across the hall is Man's warfare mentioned by Job, 
the sanctum of the boy who is very consists ill watching thus continually 
fond of games. There is no end to tho I over ourselves.
variety of the genus boy. And it is a This is to bo performed without tho 
wise mother who studies her boy's taste | least peevishness or anxiety ; for what 
and fixes his room accordingly. is aimed at, is to give peace to the

The idea that anything is good soul, to calm and appease its motions, 
enough for a boy, housekeepers should when troubled or disturbed in its oper- 
oliminate from their minds. Any- ations or prayers. For we may be
thing is not good enough for a boy. assured, in such a condition, prayers , , ,
To be trained into refined habits boys will bo very indifferently said, till the tnc potency ot Lotli. 
need refining influences. And a soul be freed from all uneasiness. markable flesh-producer, bma-
mother can do much toward moulding Know that this may be affected by a anœmie and consumptive
the bent of her son’s mind by suitably single emotion of mildness, which is ’ . flcsh upon ;t very
furnishing and decorating his room, the only means of remedying this dis- l)Lrho . L- -1 •
A rack of books with his pet volumes order and restoring her former tran- rapidly. Hie combination is a
upon it, a few good pictures, and such qullity. _______ ^_______ most happy one.
Sines" asrthPehyytng" anf- Confusion as to the choice of a Physicians_ recognize its su-
mals need to keep them licked into blood purifier is unnecessary. There ; penor merit in all conditions <u

You cannot Le well unless vour Blood is cTono ou^lit to be in tho room of everv is but one best Sarsapai ilia, anu tna wasting. It has had the vn-
EesfiiloTd pur?fier,PHooI’s 8arrap«rifis!118 boy. Boys belonging to any but is Ayer's This ‘tnporUnt^ facias ; dors„t o£ thc medical pro-

Is there anything more annoying than . wealthy families must clean then own *ec(^ /' 18<n bein„ tbe oniy blood- ! fession for 20 years.
ng your corn stepped upon? It there boots, brush their own clothes and look Chicago, lb. •>, tx,in„ tne j n,il,n o taka a substitute/

anything more delighttul than getting rid ot I ftfter their toilet appliances themselves, purifier admitted to be placed Don p
and be°conviuced°rn Cu‘e y j Let all boys bo provided with the necess- exhibition. I Scott 4 Bowne, Belleville.

Toys. A story of Ameri
can Life.

;H) Mi.Mahon, F.u. v.
Gl.NI> OF THE
Kings.

| Am.i.tin, FT. F. Our Lady 
of Pompeii.

Sanur.it, Anna T. Mammy's 
Gu t. A southern story 
of love and duty.

mean ? Just this -practically 
The Catholic religion is not yours ; it 
belongs to tho priest, 
you come to the church, the priest 
farms you out a little bit of the faith, 
and at more or less irregular intervals 
you come and see him privately and 
render an account to him of the use 
you havo made of his property, 
ligion is not personal ; it is a family 
matter, part of a raco tradition. If 
religion were a personal matter with 
you, you would read more about it, for 
you do so with all that really concerns 
you personally. Religion is part of a 
race tradition, and that is about all. 
This sounds very hard, but it is in 
many cases all too true. Make your 
religion your own, let it bo something 
personally yours, and begin with tho 
Scriptures ; not in the false, Protest
ant sense, but reasonably and like a 
Caiholic of intelligence.

What will the Scripture do for me ? 
I answer it will give you courage to 
bear your burdens : " This hath com
forted me in my humiliation, because 
Thy word hath enlivened me." (Ps. 
cxviii. 50.)

It will strengthen your faith. "Thy 
word is a lamp to my feet and a light 
to my paths " {ibid. 105).

Tho reading of the Scriptures will 
" I have

a
( luce a week A Li.- 

'Three
(=S

Vi i : I - " : 3
H.
a

•\Xs— never.
.aRe-

■ if

The Vatican Palace.
Her Thirds. A talc of a true man's

Davis, Euof.ne. 
Taggart, Marion A. 

devotion.
Crowley, Mary F. 

of humble life.

To observe from whence they spring J
A pretty taleAnn’s Pension Claim. :U39

case g
UOther Attractive Ti.t.ustp vti p Sthihi ; :

;“ Greater Love than this no Man Hath," the story of a 
woman’s sacrifice ; “Grandmother's Spinning-Wheel, 
a love story; “The Leper,” a woman’s resolve ; “ I nr. 
Two Friends;" “ The Vow,”

■XT*

S
etc.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
i PRICE, |
125 CENTS I

CHICAGO,CINCINNATI, INEW YORK,
«() k 53 Biircluy Street.

SOLD BY ALL CATHOLI’I BOOKSELLERS ARD AGENTS.

A Hallway Manager Say a :
“ In reply to your question do my children 

object to taking Scott’s Emulsion, I say No . 
on the contrary, they are fond ot it and it 
keeps them pictures of health.

The Best is what tho People buy the 
most of That’s Why Hood’s Sarsapav.Ua 
has the largest sale uf All Medicines.

17s Monroe St root.843 J i Str< t.
i

HEALTH FOR ALL

m h

give you liberty of spirit : 
walked at large because I have sought 
after Thv commandments " (ibid. 45).

out of the saloon

-Scoffs Emulate THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct nil 

I.IVKII.KIOMAI'H, kii.sbyh an I

THE OINTMENT

DtsordorH of tho 
i BOW

)«, and iiro tnvalimblo In *L 
.1 tho ngvit they me price les»

T r-• , 11mil Hrcaata, Old Woun.ln, H.ircn and tlloora. It U 
uni ism. For IllNoid- rH ol I he ( 'In sl II Ims uo otjUftl.
TUI DATS, BUUN< HITIH, CoITi.lIS, , , _

Colds, Glaadnlar bwomng^aii^^.Hk..., Waao^i^ lia.m, ................... for contract*

Ïis Cod-liver Oil emulsified, or 
made easy of digestion and as
similation. To this is added thc 
IIypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda, which aid in thc digestion 
of the Oil and increase materially 

It is a rc-

It will keep you 
and other occasions of sin. “Sinners 
have laid a snare for mo, but I have 
not erred from Thy precepts ; ibid. 
110).

It will give you a well-spring of 
hope : “ I have purchased Thy testi
monies for an inheritance for ever, be
cause they are the joy of my heart.” 
(ibid. 111.)

Brethren, the reading of a chapter 
daily in the Holy Scriptures is 

both a cure and an antidote of sin ; 
will make going to Mass and receiving 
the sacraments easy and joyful, will 
help you to a peaceful and quiet life, 
and secure you a good death. Amen.

it

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad 
famous for limit and llhru 

U WORKFO

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY 'H Usliihltshment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE Oiiii OXFORD ST ), LONDON.

. , ■ .1 11 i o . r, i j i;,| Ha.,22a. and 35s. cacti Box or I ot, and may bo hB#And are sold at Is. I Vendors throuKhont the world.
sir- Puichanura «li.mi.l limit III ill" I.nli"I '"> tin. Pols mnl l.oxi'K. II tho HitdrOM *” I urennner ^ n()| 0x|uril Hlryot, London, tiny ere «purlott*. mor two

!i
hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes fur 82.BO, and may be bad of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company at either 
address,

ami bring a rosy glow ot health to the 
checks. They effect a radical cure in 
all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork 
nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Williams’ Modi 
cine Co., Broekvillc, Ont., and Schen- 
ec ady, N. Y., and are sold in boxes 
(never in loose form by the dozen or

;i!
of whateveror excess's

In that august and learned body t ailed tho 
I'lem h Academy, numbering thirty-eight 

■ Immortals,” thirty two are Catholics, threw 
... j Protestants, and three are atheists. 
Among tho thirt y-t wo Catholics are many U 
tho must celebrated scholars of France.

50c. and $1.
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Taint* E. Nicholson,

1ER ON THE UP
CURED BY

Sa rsa»ERS parilla
Ited doctors who prescribed for 
io purpose. I suffered in agony 
years. Finally, I began taking 
apavilla. In a week or two T 
lecldcd Improvement. Encour- 
i result. 1 persevered, until in » 
> the sore began to In al, and, 
the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
co of the cancer disappeared."— 
Iicuolson, Floruuueville, 11.

S Sarsaparilla
ted at the World1! Fair,
VILLS Jtcgulate tho JioweU*

ÏTIi

ed,if it Ik desired to mek*» the 
n of frfein»—-Rolla, Blscnlt. Pan- 
my Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
aigbt, sweet, snow-white and dl- 
I results from the use of CooK't 
•nnteed free from alum. A‘> ; 
rl.aron'H Cook*» I'rbiu*

OBJECTS OF THE----

irk Catholic Agença?
a*, thi

Otl9 1U3
ates. 
of thi:

of this Agency is to supply 
■is’prices, any kind ct go 
tufaetured in the United St 
itages ami conveniences 
riany, a lew of which ure :
Ituated in thc heart of the wbol» 
the metropolis, and has complete; 
:inents with the leading maiiutke 
iporters as enable it to purchase l v 
at the lowest wholesale rates that 

•otits or commissions from the ic« 
inufacturcrs. and hence— 
xtra commissions arc charged It* 
archases mmie for them, am; givinj 
the be.netii of my experience anc. 

he actui l prices charged.
!<i a patron want several different

ig ns many separate trade» 
oods. tne writing of only < :e lette» 
cy will insure the prompt and cor 
f such orders. Besides, there wil' 
îxpress or freight charge, 
uns outside of New York, 
raddress of 
goods, can get 
fling to this Agency, 
rymen and Religious Institution» 
de buying from this Agency are 
•cgulnr or usual discount.

matters, outside of buying an< 
, entrusted to the attention ci 

t of this Agency, will be strictlj 
ntiously attended to by your civtnj 
y to act as your agent. Whcuevtt 
buy anything send your orders to

houses scllinv a partie 
such goods e.11 thf

is,8

MAS D. EGAN
Y orKrency, 4ï Barclay 

NEW YOrik.
Bt. New

URE FOR SiCK HEADACHE
»

’k £

EALTH BY NATURAL MEANS 
(HE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 
HTFULLY REFRESHING.
CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON EIICLANO

text../ j

HË9ai»1®
J ! 1LW*

f a F
F

lie Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES î

English andIBavarian Hopped Alee, 
or and Stout.
iger of world-wide reputation.
"R, W. Hawke, J. G. Gib-on, 
t’res. Vice-i’res. 8ec-'i* t-a

ISEil GLASS
'R CHURCHES.
Kcc.f (liinlilioN Ualy. 
Prices Uie Lowest.

kUSLAND & SON
King Street West, TORONTO.

îY THAT
BUST lltLltlllto

14 mm
SOLD ONLY BY

ss Wilson & Co.
'8 Blchmoni Street, Leaden,

Telephone 050.

2RD1A VINEYARDS
ANDWICH, ONT.
S3T GÎRAD0T & GOj
filar Wine a Specially.
tar Wine is extensively used 
nded by the Clergy, and our Claret 
pare favorably with the best Lm« irdeaux.
oes and Information address,

B. GIRADOT A CO,
Sandwich net.
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